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Marci Cohen, Boston University

Self-Promotion
It’s all about making connections.

Ways to self-promote:
●
●
●
●
●

Social media
Website
Fundraising
Bio/Artist Statement
Stage presence

Self promotion : social media
●
●
●
●

Connect with fans; keep them informed on upcoming gigs, events, and
projects.
Determine the “social influencers”
Keep a calendar of what to post and when based on upcoming events and
projects.
Use multiple platforms

Self-promotion : fundraising
●
●
●
●

It’s all about your ability to connect
Make your call to action specific and time-sensitive
Keep the message consistent from platform to platform
Thank the donors - preferably with a personalized message

Self-promotion : bio or artist statement
Bio:
●
●
●

It is not a biography
Avoid hype, cliche, and laundry lists
Don’t write in chronological order

Artist statement:
●
●
●

Keep it short
Start with a hook
Include statements about your philosophy, approach, influences, and accomplishments.

Example 1:
YouTube - Ben Wendel
and The Seasons

www.benwendel.com

Example 2: Website - David Wells

www.davidawells.com

Example 3: Crowdfunding - The Doubleclicks

https://www.patreon.com/thedoubleclicks

Q: Where to start?
A: Start with a self assessment.
Have students ask themselves:
●
●
●
●

What are you strengths and weakness?
What needs improving?
What do you want for your career?
What do you want personally, professionally,
and artistically in the next two years?

Forms and Contracts
It’s all about protecting rights.

Consider… A Composer
Print rights
Public performance rights
Mechanical rights

Allegorie der Musik (ca.1635-1665), Lorenzo Lippi.
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Lorenzo_Lippi_001.jpg

Consider… A Composer
Register copyright

Register with a PRO

Allegorie der Musik (ca.1635-1665), Lorenzo Lippi.
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Lorenzo_Lippi_001.jpg

Register copyright -- eCO copyright registration tutorial

Register copyright -- eCO copyright registration tutorial

Performing rights organizations
Public performance
pays composers & publishers 50/50

Non-interactive digital public
performance
pays labels, featured recording
artists, and backup artists 50/45/5

Performing rights organizations
●
●
●
●

Register as both a composer and a publisher
Choose well - composers can only be in one at a time
Register each of your works
Report live performances

Key resources
Library of Congress. United
States Copyright Office. eCO
Registration System Tutorial.
http://copyright.gov/eco/
ASCAP. Primer for Concert
Members http://www.ascap.
com/concert/primer.aspx

Consider… A Chamber Musician
Booking agreement

Musician for hire

Ensemble agreement
The Sense of Hearing (ca.1744-1747), Philip Mercier.

https://commons.wikimedia.
org/wiki/File:Philippe_Mercier_-_The_Sense_of_Hearing_-_Google_Art_Project.jpg

Casual booking agreement -- sample
from The Music Business Contract Library

Musician for hire agreement -- sample
from Music Industry Forms

Ensemble agreement -- excerpt of sample
from MusicBizAcademy.com

Key resources

Why do you want to work
here?

Business Source family from EBSCO

If you have only 10 minutes:

SWOT analysis:
●
●
●
●

Strengths
Weaknesses
Opportunities
Threats

Questions?
Veronica Wells, University of the Pacific
vwells@pacific.edu
Rachel Fox Von Swearingen, Syracuse University
rsfoxvon@syr.edu
Marci Cohen, Boston University
mcohen2@bu.edu

